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Endless Summer
Zwan

intro:

e---0--------0--------------0-------0-----(0)-------------
B------4--------4-----------------0-------(0)-------------
G---------2--------2---1/2-----/8-------9-11~~------------
D---------------------------------------------------------
A---------------------------------------------------------
E---------------------------------------------------------

e--------0----------0-------(0)---
B--------0--------0---0-----(0)---
G---9h11----11/13--------14/16----
D---------------------------------
A---------------------------------
E---------------------------------

B F# A
B F# A
                
E                          G#m
once there was a time that i believed
      A                    F#m
that some pouring rain is just the pouring rain
          E         
it wasn t me  
           G#m                   F#m       A
with every dim light that isn t shiny and bright
       F#m         
we ll suspend the storms and the clouds in sight

              B  F#  A   
of an endless summer
              B  F#  A     
an endless summer
            E G#m       F#m     
an endless summer to be home

 E         G#m     F#m  ***(see riff below)                   
let me go, wasting time
 E         G#m     F#m                  
let me go waste my time

E                             G#m                  
once there was a child, could i believe it was you
  A                 
a kiss was just a kiss
   F#m                     E



no matter how i missed you
         E       G#m   
shine a light on me
       A              F#m
say a prayer for the leaves

              B  F#  A    
of an endless summer
              B  F#  A     
an endless summer
           E  G#m       F#m
an endless summer to be home

                      E G#m F#m
did we go on too long
                        E G#m F#m
did we listen too close
                    E G#m F#m
till we felt strong
                                  E G#m F#m
the things children shouldn t know

            G#m                 F#m   A
and so the fall-out from your thirty [?]
    F#m            
of broken chairs and your pedigrees
         G#m                            F#m          A         
and the songs kill the songs, and the daughters stay wise
        F#m            
 cause when we rule, everybody dies

               B  F#  A    
in an endless summer
               B F#  A   
an endless summer
           E  G#m        F#m        
an endless summer to be home

solo:  E G#m F#m x2
       E G#m A
       B F#  A
       E G#m F#m x4

 E         G#m     F#m                   
let me go, wasting time
let me go waste my time
let me go waste my time
let me go waste my time
 
                   E G#m F#m
now you can disagree
with how i choose to live



but freedom isn t free
unless you learn how to give

E       G#m     F#m
summer, summer, summer, yeah
summer, summer, summer, yeah
summer, summer, summer, yeah
summer, summer, summer, yeah

end on E

repeat intro riff

***(see asterisks above)
e------------------------------------
B--^-------^-------------------------
G-11-9-----11-9-------9h11~~--9~~~---
D------------------------------------
A------------------------------------
E------------------------------------
  Let me go wa-a-sting ti-ime


